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Chinese Say They Will Not 
Commit Suicide.

Session Yesterday Was a 
Very Short One.

BY EDGAR WELTON COOLEY.

ULSTERS Winterproof of Jmy faith, I 'grew friendly with 
Chalmers, and that is what led to that game 
in the Cold Mine saloon

“The lad was unlucky that night, though 
he played with the grit of a greaser. Bat 
it wasn’t no use, for the gold dust he had 
was soon heaped on my side of the board.

“Then he pulled from his bosom a little 
gold locket, which he tossed with a sigh on 
the table.

We were stretched upon the buffalo grass 
in front of hie cabin, enjoying a' smoke in 
the twilight, wfien Thomson suddenly said : 
“Thirty years ago today I was the happiest 
cult on the San Joaquin.” Then, resting 
hit face on his elbow, he looked dreamily 

the valley. Finally he removed his 
sombrero and, as if in answer to my 
spoken question, resumed :

“I said I was happy then—happy 
man has a right to be who has won, hands 
down, the sweetest girl in the West. Life 
was a struggle in Stanislaus in those old 
days, a struggle with man and the’ devil, 
and the prize of gold^under the hills.
I ""“To live was to stand fcfor your rights 
with your finger the first on the trigger, 
and there wasn’t a softening touch in the 
camp until Clara came out with her bro
ther.
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RAILWAY RESOLUTION.Pekin, Feb. 13.—At least three of the 
Chinese to whom Emperor Kwang Su sent 
a choice of methods of suicide, in p111’" 
suance of the demand of the powers for 
their punishment with death, have declin
ed to comply and the emperor has with
drawn Ins request that they should de
stroy themselves. Has majesty now tele
graphs Prince C'hing that when he agreed 
to the terms of the joint note the latter 
only required that the pun Miment should 
fit the crime and he argues that if the 
wor.-tt of the guilty deserve death, the 
others should be punished in other ways.

The foieign envoys, on the contrary say 
that even those who are least guilty de
serve death and, as there is no worse pun
ishment, all must suffer the same penalty, 
although, if China should desire to make 
distinctions regarding the crimes, she can 
sentence the worst either to quartering 
or to some other forms of Chinese execu
tion.

Unless the court changes its views no 
immediate settlement is possible.

Berlin,Feb.l3.—Field Marshal Oount Yon 
Waklertsee telegraphing from Pekin says 
the Japanese have given their assent to 
handing over the Peki n - Sira n-liai-h.ua n 
railroad to the British.

London, Feb. 13-—A special despatch 
from Shan liai Kuan, dated Feb. 11, says 
the Russians lost 42 men killed in an en
gagement at Kao Clriao and that they re- 
fvsed the assistance of the allies. It is 
hoped that the arrival at Pekin of Sir 
Walter Hillier, adviser to the British 
military authority in China, will expedite 
the negotiationsSvith the Chinese court.
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For warmth and com
fort in driving nothing 
will take the place of 
an Ulster.

Reefer;aoroM W. F. McLean Will Move Today 
That the Government Railway Be 
Kept Out of Politics — Woollen 
Manufacturers to Meet Govern
ment—No Mails from P. E. I.

un-
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“ ‘Deal ’em up, Bill,’ he said. ‘It’s the 

last thing I’ve got, but 111 risk it.’
"With the pulsing of luck iu my veins 

and my cheeks growing warm with the 
fever of gamblidg, I shuffled the cards 
and played with the madness of winning. 
And when it was over the loeket was mine.

“With a sigh Chalmers rose to his feet, 
and, reaching his slim, little lingers, he 
opened the locket and pressed to his lips the 
picture within it.

“Then, toesing it to me, he blushed for 
an instant and said, with a ghost of a sob in 
his voice: ‘It is yours, Bill, but Lord, how 
I’ll miss it!’ *

“My heart gave a leap at the words and 
the look in his eye —seemed to leap and to 
quiver to death like a stag that is stung 
with a bullet.

“1 snatched up Hi 2 locket and glanced at 
the picture it held. Twas the picture of 
Clara.

“With an oath on my lips and a curse in 
my heart, 1 reached for my gun, but it 
wasn’t no use, for the eye of his pis to! star
ed cold at iny forehead. I was dizzy with 
vengeance and my blood beat my temples 
until they were sore, but the Hash iu his 
e}es froze my hands te my side.

“ ‘Listen,’ he said, ‘I will not deny I’m 
in love with the woman, nor will I deny 
tl.at she says she loves me There is 
naught else to say, only this: I’ll stand pat 
if you want satisfaction.’

"• ‘Then, never once moving those beauti
ful eyes from my face, he backed his way 
into the darkness, and when he had gone I 
sprang to iny feet with a bulge in my 
throat, calling out for the liquor I seized at 
the bar and drained at a swailow.

*$knd then, with my gun iu my hand and 
my knife in its sheath at my girdle, I cursed 
my way into the night and up to my house 
on the mesa. . #

“A light from the window fell soft on the 
ground as I swung up the path from the 
gate, with the devil spurring me on, when 
suddenly, out of the darkness, full into my 
face, the nose of a pistol was thrust and 
Chalmers sioud there on the porch.

“ ‘Halt!* lie commanded, with a voice 
like the edge of a bowie and a gleam in hfs 
eyes which pierced like the tooth of a bul
let. ‘Now’throw down your gun!’

•T did as he bid,"for I dreaded the bark 
of his weapon, but I held to my knife that 
was hid in my belt and which itched for a 
bath in his blood.

“With my gun on the ground, Chalmers 
tossed his away and held out his paw, with 
a laugh that was meant as a pleading for 
peace, but I—oh, God! what a fool a man 
is when lie’s jealous !

“I sprang like a beast at his throat and 
my knife chawed its way through the quiv
ering flesh, its jaws grating hard on his 
ribs.
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Good quality Bovs’ Blue Nop Reefers, f

ages 6 to 16 years, $3.50 to $5.00, according to siz

Extra quality Bovs’ Blue Nap Reefers, f
ages 6 to 16 years. $4.50 to $6.50, according to siz

Our best quality Bovs’ Blue Nap Reefers, f
ages 6 to 16 years, $5.00 to $7.75, according to siz

Roys’ Fawn Frieze Reefers, for ages 6
16 years, $3.25 to $3.75, according to size.

131 There is no garment that a boy looks so well 
as a Reefer. It allows perfect freedom of movemer 
and is warm, comfortable and economical.

storm collar, tweed 
lined,a good service- 

1 able garment,Men’s Grey Frieze Ulsters 
Men’s Grey or Black Frieze Ulsters, • 
Men’s Extra finality Grey Frieze Ulsters, 
Men’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, dark grey, -

I Ottawa, Feb. 14—(Special)—The House 
of Commons sat for half an hour today; 
everything is being disposed of with a 
rush tin is session.

W. F. McLean gave notice that he 
would bring up his railway resolution to
morrow if the house was moved into sup
ply.

h

I 10,00“She wm a girl for your life, with eyes 
like a glimpse of the sky through the mists 
that drift over the mountains, and hair 
that jnst reached to her shoulders and clung 
round the snow of her throat in ringlets as 
black as midnight. ,.

“She could ride like the wind from the

r
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j M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled $10 Suits for Men, ^
In reply to Mr. Roach (Marquette) the 

postmaster general said that John Craig, 
postmaster at Stnathclair, had been dis
missed for active political partisanship. 
W. H. Reid was appointed to take his 
place.

In answer to Mr. Clarke, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said that all departmental reports 
except two were being printed at the gov
ernment printing bureau. m

lion. A. G. Blair, in reply to Mr. Monk, 
said that correspondence between the gov
ernment and the GTand Trunk and Do
minion (Steamship Company in regard to 
making Hie city of Portland their shipping 
poitfc instead of Montreal, was not suffi
ciently far advanced to be presented" to 
parliament. As soon as the department 
heard of it, correspondence was openCvl 
with the companies concerned.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said it was not the 
intention of the government to issue scrip 
for land to each officer, npn-commission- 
ed officer and men from Canada who serv
ed in Sou til Africa.

To Sir Hibbert Tupper the minister of 
the interior gave a reply that Mr. Ogilvie 
was not dismissed or recalled from the 
commissionership of the Yukon and no 
official •communication had been sent or 
received from him on the matter.

The house then adjourned.
Senate.

In the senate today Senator Watson at
tacked the majority for the way in which 
the committees were struck. There were 
certain committees whidli divided on poli
tical lines, and in this way bills were 
defeated in committee because the Liber 
als had not fait* representation in com
mittees. On the contingent accounts’ 
mittee there were six Liberals and 19 Con- 

Some of the best business 
in the house were in no committee.

Senator l>andurand,Sena tor Watson and 
SenatorMills did not think the minority was 
fairly represented but the report striking 
the committees was adopted.

The.senate adjourned until. March 6.

btes.
A delegation from the woollen manufac

turera will meet the government on the 
2Lt or 22nd inst. Representatives from 
all over the dominion will be here. They 
were said to ‘be desirous of obtaining some 
change in the tariff to give them relief 
from importations under the British pref
erence.

There have been no letters received here 
from Prince Edward Island for eight days- 
Sir Louis Davies is still unable attend.

The auditor general’s report was dis
tributed tonight, and it is as bulky a docu
ment as ever. It shows an expenditure on 
Paris exposition of $200,165, and for cold 
storage on steamships of $09,000. The sum 
of $2,000,000 was voted to defray expenses 
of the contingents and up to the end of the 
fiscal year $1,429,358 was paid out. Halifax 
provisional gam son entailed an expenditure 
of $118,265 out of an appropriation of 
$160,000
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1 north, and, a. for her shooting, could draw 

the blood from the ace of hearts at ten 
paces, and yet, understand me, she wasn’t 
improper, but only so fell of good feeling 
that she laughed and ran wild like the 
river.

“Well, of course, as she was, for awhile, 
the only one there in the camp worth the 
loving, things g.rew kind of dizzy. There 
wasn’t a man in the gang but would have 
lain down his life for her sake any moment.

“And why, out of them all, she should 
settle on me is beyond understanding, ex
cept that it shows woiran’s nature is devil
ish peculiar. Not that I didn’t love her. 
you know, for my; heart was wrapped^up in 
the folds of her tresses, but there wore 
others with more education and manners 
who would have assayed somewhere nearer 
her equal.

“But she leved me, she raid, pressing 
the gloss of. her curls to ir.y breast, and 
so the parson came over 
and—”

Thomson paused fur a moment, and then 
s’owiy repeated :

“Thirty years ago today I was the happi
est cues in the San Joaquin Valley.

“No. need to go over the weeks that Hew 
past white I lived in a dream and saw in 
the light of the sky but tlie tender, sc.ft 
blue of her eyes, and at night, in the dark
ness, the wonderful jet of her hair.

“The rides that we had at the break of 
the morning, when we sped like the light 
straight into the eye of the east and came 

Juack with our appetites sharp as the claw 
ly, and the tramps that wo took, 

with our rifles grasped tight in our fists, 
deep into the gloom of the canyons to 
who would first tap the quivering vein of a 
panther—these were the things that mane 
up the only part of my life woith the liv
ing.

“Why, to see her dash by at full speed 
her mouse-colored bronco and bite out 

the bloom from the heart of a cactus with a 
sudden, sharp fling of her whip-lash, was a 
sight that wo aid make your blood leap in 
its channel ,

“Oooe, 1 remember, she asked, with her 
hand oil my shoulder, if the life in her veins 
made me think she was reckless or any less 
womanly, or caused me to question the 
depth of lier love. I kissed the soft blush 
OB her cheek for an answer, f- r 1 knew in 
my heart that her dash and her nerve 
the idols I worshipped.

“Jim Rivers, her brother, and I struck 
pay dirt that fall in our diggin’s, and the 
gladness that throbbed in my breast seemed 
to shatter my ribs with its pounding.

“Things were running my way, when 
into tlie camp drifted Chalmers. He 
youngster in build, and an eye that was 
keen as the keenest. None knew where l.c 
came from, for we never inquired, 
hands were ss soft as a baby s, while his 
hair tumbled down in a wealth of black 
curls from under the rim of his braided 
brero. Hisyoice had the softness of breath 
and his movements the ease of a panther. 
Many a time when I eyed him severely he 
blushed to the brim of his hit-blushed like 
a woman.

“He was a chap who'd have graced any 
parlor, and yet to his gims was a darling. 
And his face was the kind as raises tlie devil 
with women—a face with the eyes softly 
tender, like Clara’s, only a little more gray, 
as 1 thought, and teeth that shone spotless 
as pearls and clipped oil' his words with a 
relish.”

For a moment Thomson seemed lost in re
flection that I had not the heart to disturb. 
Then he continued :

“Yes, his was the face of a prince, but 
Lord knows I was wiapped in my love for 
the woman and as blind as a bat to all dan
ger. But the others—well, you know, 
when boys have been comrades together, 
have struggled and gambled and fought 
through the desperate days with their lists 
in each other's, it’s natural that they 
should growl at an insult to one of their 
number.

• So, in less than a week I saw fellows 
w ho rested their paws on the bulge of their 
hips when Chalmers approached and scpwl- 
ed out I hoir hate when lie ventured to 
speak. But that sort of thing put the liny 
on his mettle and his eyes lliirg out glances 
that stung like a whip.

“At last it came to me—the cause of the 
trouble. There were those who had seen 
the boy come from my cabin on days w hen 
I was at work up the gulch.

“When I hoard it I laughed and then 
enraed at their slander. Withjny.hand 

* my gun I swore I would pledge my heart's 
blood on the honor of Cara and kill the 
first cuss who accused her. And then, as a
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The Danish West Indies.MRS. NATION ON TRIAL. tf i
THE KING WILL REVIEW/ ■

Copenhagen, Ktb. 14—Important i 
viX i;valeurs in regard to the sale of t 
Danish West Indies are expected Abort 
It is said in well-informed circles that t 
foreign office is about ready to send 
definitive and favorable reply to t 
United States. King Christian, it is i 
understood, gave recent assurances th 
while he preferred the islands to renv 
Danish, if their circumstances could 
improved he would do no tiling to prove 
their transfer.

The ltigs lad has apparently conclue! 
that enough sacrifices have already be 
made for the West Indies, so it is u 
willing to give the further appropriatio 
necessary to retain their possession.

Case Not Finally Disposed of — Great 
Interest.And Will Present Medals to Strathcona’s 

Horse.

Alleged Complicity in Wreck
ing of a Bank.

■S3SSL >
Topeka, Kas., Feb. 14—Mrs. Carrie Na

tion was bro-uglht to trial in the city 
court here this afternoon on a charge of 
destroying property. The complainant 
was W. F. Lythe, proprietor of the Sen
ate saloon, which Mrs. Nation and her 
crusaders wrecked last week. The room 
sympathizers with, the crusaders. The con
clusion of the case was postponed to 
next Monday.

London, Fob. 14—King Edward will re
view1 ►Strathcona’s Horse tomorrow (Fri
day) morning, for the purpose of conferr
ing Hie medals earned in South Africa. 
The Canadians will arrive in London to
day find will be allowed to view the 
king’s procession to parliament. They 
will then return to barracks and wait for 
the îevicw. The officers will attend this 
afternoon at the war office to get tTie 
in dils, which will then be sent to Buck
ingham Palace.

Tomorrow morning the regiment will be 
driven to Apsley Gate, Hyde Park, from 
whiitlh point they will march to Bucking
ham Palace,* accompanied by a band from 
the Foot Guardis. On their arrival at the 
gardens of the induce the king will review 
them and present the medals.

With the exception of six who are suf
fering from typhoid and were landed at 
Gravesend, the troopers are all in good 
health. Elaborate arrangements have 
been made to entertain them in Ijondon. 
The theatres and music halls have offered 
them free admission and the clubs will 
elect the officers honorary members. They 
will sail for Canada on the Numidian 
Februaiy 25.

ItJohn W. Dickenson Arrested— 
Accused of Aiding and Abetting 
Cashier of Bank in Alleged Mis
appropriation of $21,000—Wife 
Abroad Studying.

from ’Frisco

1 / î .
ft The New York World says, the ease * 

which England coUects tier income 
ought to be a lesson to the Uni ted Stat

Kings County Census Officials.

Tt is reported. that Fred E. Sharp, of 
Midlands, Springfield, has been appointed 

commissioner for Kings county. 
The following will probably be the 
enunieraibors for the various districts:

Hampton—Robert J. Earle; sub-divi
sion, Geo. Ketdhum.

Cardwell—Silas M. Freeze.
Waterford—W. J. MoGarrigle.

* Kars—-Miles G. Jenkins.
Upham—George B. Reid.
Hammond—Walter B. Parlee.
Rothesay—Wall ter S. Saunders; sub-di

vision 1, John Maynes; sub-division 2, 
John Darling; sub-division 3, William 
Madill.

Norton—Daniel Robertson; sub-division, 
Alex. McKinnon.

Greenwich—D. A. Richards.
Westfield—P. G. Nase.
Westfield—William McRae.
Havelock—Spurgeon Perry; sub-division, 

William A. Price.
►StudlioQm—M. Herbert 'Parlee.
Studlio’.m—Geo. S. Sharp; sub-division, 

John Arnott.
Kingston—Jcihn O. Dann.
Kingston—Douglas C. Fair-weather.
Sussex—John H. Morrison.
Sussex—George Coggon; sub-division 1, 

S. P. Kyle; sub-division 2, James A. Mc
Arthur.

Springfield—Lewis J. King.
Springfield—Jacob G. Downey.

ABSOLUTE i 
SECURITY

census
Boston, Feb. 13.—Jolhn W. Dickenson,ot 

Newtonville, a note broker, was ari ested 
this afternoon by a deputy United States 
marshal at his office on Milk street for 
alleged complicity in the wrecking of the 
South. Danvers National Bank of Peabody. 
He was 'arraigned before United States 
Commissioner Hale, pleaded not guilty 
and, in default of $25,000 bail, was com
mitted to the Charles street jail. He will 
be given a hearing at 2 p. m. tomorrow.

The arrest of Mr. Dickenson caused a 
sensation. In the complaint he is accused 
of aiding and abetting CasUner George M 
Foster in the alleged misappropriation of 
$21,000. The complaint against him brings 
to light another case against Mr. Foster, 
who was recently arrested charged with 
embezzling $3,G00 of tlie bank’s money. 
The authorities allege that Cashier Foster 
criminally misapplied tlie $21,000 in giving 
Mr. Dickenson the sums of $5,000 and $16,* 
000 respectively, on the strength of certain 
mat eu. In accepting the same Mr. Dick* 
enson is charged with aiding and abetting 
the cashier in carrying out the alleged 
fraudulent transaction.

Early today a 
the office of the United States district 
attorney between District Attorney Jones, 
Assistant District Attorney Casey, Geo. 
F. Hampton, receiver of the defunct, bank, 
and tlie expert who has been examining 
the books. As the result of this consul
tation, a complaint was drawn up, sworn 
to by Mr. Hampton, and the warrant 
issued.

Notwithstanding the public intimations 
that lie was likely to be arrested, Mr. 
Dickenson was taken greatly by surprise. 
Owing to the absence from town of hrs 
lawyer, Mr. Dickenson was alone when 
arraigned and the proceeding was attend
ed only by tlie newspaper men. He e-mi led 
several times, but his face was Hushed 
and his hand trembled when he wrote a 
hurried note to a friend later on.

Although, as Mr. Casey declared, the 
government charges these two men with 
misappropriation of between $100,000 and 
$200,000, it depends upon the two counts 
specified to make out its case.

Mr. Dickenson is well-known in Boston 
business circles. He is married, but has 
no children. His wife is abroad at pres
ent studying music.
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**A coward, you say? ’Twas the deed of 
a cowardly cur, but the grog iu my head did 
the work.

“At the touch of my steel he threw him
self forward and fell, with his arms round 
my neck aod a kiss on my cheek and my 
name on his lips.

“Iu his struggles the beard he wore was 
unloosened and fell under our feet, and 
there, iu the light from the window, I look
ed ou the face of my wife, with the kisses 
of death making cold 
loved.

“Still clasped in my arms, she raised to 
my own those wonderful eyes, that seemed 
to reproach me, and said, with a weakening
voice :

“ ‘Oh, Bill, it was only a joke; it was 
only the life which 1 could not control over
flowing in my veins. But swear that your 
love a ad your confidence. Bill, aré unbroken 
and that you forgive.’ ”

He p.Awsed and gazed silently over the 
valley Where deep shadows w cie settling. 
Then softly he whispered:

“Oh, Gud, how lonely it’s been in the 
Joaquin Valley !”

servatives.oi
fmen

Genuinesee

Canter’s
Little Liver. Pills

ANOTHER CONSUMPTION CURE?
:

the sweet features I Brooklyn Doctor Has a System to Introduce 
Chemicals Which Destroy the Bacilli.ont

Must Bear Signature ofNow York, Feb. 11—Dr. George M. Bar
ney, of Brooklyn, formerly piesident of 
the Long Island Medical Society7, is the 
discoverer of an alleged cure for consump
tion. lie ela-nis 92 per cent o-f recoveries. 
Improvement is supposed to be brought 
about and felt by the patient within the 
period of one week. The doctor is quoted 
thus: “My treatment cohe-idts of intro
ducing inilo the system a dhemieul or com
bi .Kiltie, n of chemicals. This combi nation 
tlhorciiglily Rvtianv.es the system, and by 
reason of its ‘power destroys the bacilli 
without injuring the ti.-sue cells. It is 
adhviwintered in three ways. It is admin
istered through the mouth, hypodermical
ly and in vajnir form. When tlhe vapor 
is used t.he ixiioient inhales from three to 
15 minutes while seated in a specially 
equipped steel cabinet. At the same time 
VIic blood absorbs or takes up a quantity 
of the germicides at each treatment, until 
the t-i-Mks are saturated with a powerful 
anlti-eptiic, which renders it impossible for 
tilt* bicUli to exist in tihe body. In a pa
tient thus saturated the bacilli die and are 
thrown eft by means of the natural c'han- 
ncls. The lungs heal and the body is re- 
tltar.d t > its normal condition.” Dr. Bar
ney was horn in Connecticut in 1865.

f

See Facsimile Wrapper Below.

|o take as recast
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CURE SICK HEADACHE. ^

were
cakteksconference waa held in

is ling and Ur-Grapes ai.d raisins 
fafening.

Wolfville Items.are non

Wolfville, Feb. 13—This has been the 
most genuine winter Wolfville has had 
for years. With slight interruption the 
sleighing ihas been good since the first of 
December; and, judging from the many 
sleighing panties lately the young people 

determined to enjoy it while it lasts. 
The lawt week has been exceptionally cold 
and wiintry.

The mid-year examination of the uni
versity finished Monday. The new term 
begun Tuesday. The president, Dr. Trot
ter, is expected home from his educational 
tour of the New’ England universities the 
la sit of till is. week.

Invitations are out for the faculty and, 
students of Horton Academy “At Home” 
Friday evening. A pleasant time is an
ticipated.

There are many cases of grip in town, 
but ilt seems to be of a mild type.

Evangelist Gale is expected here next 
week to hold a series of meetings.

Mr. H. L. Riddle, the representative of 
the King-Richardson Company, Mass., has 
been in town the last week.

A physician is not always at hand. 
Guaird yourself agaiwst sudden coughs ami 
ooldw by keeping a bottle of Pain-Killer 
in the * home. Avoid substitutes, there 
is but one Pain-Kifl'leir, Perry Davis’. 2oc. 
and 50c.

was a
0 IF YOU CATCH COLD.

are
His IMany things may happen when you catch 

cold, but the thing that usually happens 
first is a cough. An inflammation starts up 
in the bronchial tubes or iu the throat, and 
the discharge of mucous from the head con
stantly poisons this. Then the very, contrac
tions cf the throat muscles in the act oi 
coughing helps to irritate so that the more 
you cough the more you have to cough. It 
is, of course, beyond question that in many 
cases the irritation started in this way re
sults iu luug troubles that are called by 
s»:ric-us names. It is in this irritated bron
chial tube that the germ of consumption 
finds lodgment and breeds.

Great numbers o-f persons disregard cough 
at first, and pay the penalty of neglect. 
Cough never did any one any good. It should 
be dispensed with promptly.
Botanic Cough Balsam is a well known rem
edy, and it is -the surest and quickest cough 
cure known today. It docs not deceive by 
drugging the throat. It sethes the irritated 
parts and heals them, then the cough stops 
of its own accord. The action cf this medi
cine is so simple that it seems like nature’s 
own provision for curing a cough. Every 
druggist has it. 25 cents. Be sure to get 
the genuine, which has “F. W. Kinsman & 
Co.” blown in the bottle.

Daily exercise with light dumb bells cures 
round backs. No Better Time.

For entering ■than Just new. Large class! 
of clever and ambitious ftudent» all wort 
lng like beavers. Everything running a 
smoothly as a well oiled nechlne.

Shorthand: The Isaac fltman.
Typewriters: The Unde wood, Smith Prea 

ief, Densmore, Jewett, few Century. Ever 
machine a new one.

Business Practice: Exclusive 
best system. ,

som-
Croupw, Coughs and Co-Ids are all quickly 

.cured by Pvny-Bal.-am. It lessens the 
coug'h aim oi t instantly, and cures readily 
-the inocst obstinate cold. Manufactured by 
the i nr opr. et oirs of Perry Davie’ Pain-Killer. IClever Boy !Much of the success of a dress depends on 
the way it i: viol

«se oi tb
“Mar e, 1 have come to night to ask you

for vour hand—I’"------
“You ask a great daal, George.”
“Ob the contrary, it is such a very little 

one that”------
“It is yours, Geoig.% dear.”

end for Catalogues ;

yetiIBHfi i. SOI
OMieilowi- Hill.

tFrom all over Canada come letters tell
ing u* of the great benefits derived from 
the use of The D. & L Menthol Plasters 
in coses of neuralgia, rheumatism, lame 
back, etc. Davis & Lawreoce Co., Ltd., 
manufacturers.

iAdamson’s

i

Intercolonal Railway.Isn't That Courageous Enough?
f 1There are about 16,000,000 pupils in the 

schools of the United States—as many 
as Germany, France and Italy combined, 
and three times the enrollment of Great 
Britain and Ireland, and five tynes as 

Russia, with its population of

W

Mother and 
Doctor Too

Miss Bcwty (romantically)—“M n never 
do brave deeds now-a-day8 to show their 
love for women.”

Mr. Best—“They don’t, eh? Don’t they 
marry them?”

i
On and after Mi 

train will run di 
follows:

i -AT, November #, 1900, 
(Sunday excepted), az

’ I<jmany as 
10U,0U0,0U0.

’A1 i II LEAVE:Sunbury County.

Bh'ssvil-le, Sum bury Co., Feb. 12—The 
wealther has been remarkably stormy for 
tQie i*ist ten days and the proverbial old
est inhabit a n't never saw deeper drifts of 
snow.
Messrs. Smith Brothers have opened their 

new store with a line stock of goods. They 
expect to occupy their new residence in 
the -spring.

Major Cox lectured at Fredericton Junc
tion on the !Soi>th African war last week 
in aid of the building fund of the new 
Episcopal dhurch. A member of our 
young people have formed atiiterary dub 
for the -sfiudy of Shakespeare and other 
authors.

r \jrSounded So. v Until the doctor cornea, and for minor | 
in. and accidents, the mother must 

doctor her family. Tens of thons- ( 
ends of mothers have relied upon , 
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINI
MENT, and have found it always | 

reliable. It is used both externally , 
end internally and it is the remedy 

for inflammation from any cause. t 
Used continually for 90 years as » , 

^ household remedy, its sustained popu- 
I larity and increasing use every year | 
' are the best possible testimonials to , 

its curative powers.

Express for Ha 
Express for Pt.

Pietsu .1 .. j 
Express for 8>/ex 
Express for Qifeo 
AccommcdatioPr Halifax and Sydney., t 

fcAINS ARRIVE :

1 a and Campbell ton... t.n 
u Chens, Halifax and 
*.......... •••••••s*.12.15

l.

pltlff
I <1 I *

“Why, what is the matter with tha baby, 
Edith?” asked a visitor of a little girl who 
was trying to quiet the crying infant.

“I don’t know,” replied Edith, “but I 
expects he needs tuning.”

y l«.4f••••••sees a,•V.
and Montreal...< 17.'

a- 0 j

Exprès» froiriussex..................................
Express froyMontreal and Quebec.... 
Express fro,/Halifax. Pictoe and Point 

du Chene
Expreaa friV Halifax and Campbellton.. 19.1 
•Accommo^ion from Halifax and Syd-

• Dally ^ept Monday.
run by Eastern Standard time. 

Twenty-fr-nour notation.

CATARRH ASSURANCE. 
“Catarrhozone for Bronchitis and Catarrh 

of the Head and Throat ha3 given me a per
fect cure." Miss Dinsmore, Schubcnacadie,
hr. s.

"Catarrhozone has worked marvels In cur
ing my little girl of Catarrh." Mrs. Lorenzo 
Orchard, Toronto.

"It h-as done more good for me In one week 
than other remedies did iu years." E. P. 
Taylor, Smiths Falls, Ont.

Catarrhozone alone can permanently cure 
Catarrh ; it will pay you to give it a trial.

"There is no remedy equal to Catarrhozone 
for Catarrh and Colds." W. J. Runnlt, Mor- 
rlsburg.
Complete outfit, $1.00. Small size, 25c.,at drug
gists or by mail. A trial -sent for 10c. by N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Canada, or Hart
ford, Conn., U. S.

i

À
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£ Before \
/ Usine \
J Cullcura Soap »

IJons so
LINIMENT

is cf greatest value in treating colic, cramps, diarrhtra, cholera mor- , 
bus, bites, bruises, burns, stings, chafing, colds, coughs, croup, i 
caiarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness and pain and
inflammation in any part of the body. Poll in two aiz. bottle., Ec. end loe. Tke , 

I lir,et .tee id mote economic»!. If jour dealer hasn't It .end to ne. Ask first. 1

I. g. JOHNSON 4, CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass.

After
24.ISUs!

Cuticui
rg i
aGoap '

/Face Humours « AllI
CORNS! CORNS! CORNS!

Tender corns, painful corns, soft corns, 
bleeding corns.. The kind of corns that 
other remedies 'have failed to cure—that’s a 
good many—yield quickly to Putnam's Pain
less Corn Extractor. Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor has been a long time at the busi
ness, experiences in fact just know to do 
it. At druggists.

i -Pimples, blockheads, simple rashes, 
red, rough hands, falling hair, and 
baby blemishes prevented by Cuti- 
CVRA Soap, a sure preventive of Tn- 
flatnrnatior, and cloggingof the Pores.

Hold everywhere. F'-reign d#pctet T\ Nkwbzet . I -on« 
don : I,. Muir, P«.rt*; K. Towns* ( o., Sydney. Potti.a 

(....U. Ç9UÏ* ttvli ïï'uiïju, V. 6. A.

D. POTTINOER,-
tÎ General Manner.

MonJ. N. B„ Not. M. U00.t

1 OU 1 ..
CITY tKET OFFICE:

I. I 1 King Street, St John, N. B.
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